Purpose: To review and highlight important practical aspects of deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty (DALK) surgery and provide some useful tips for surgeons wishing to convert to this procedure from the conventional penetrating keratoplasty (PK) technique. Methods: In this narrative review, the procedure of DALK is described in detail. Important pre, intra, and postoperative considerations are discussed with illustrative examples for better understanding. A comprehensive literature review was conducted in PubMed/Medline from January 1995 to July 2017 to identify original studies in English language regarding DALK. The primary endpoint of this review was the narrative description of surgical steps for DALK, its pitfalls, and management of common intraoperative complications. Results: A standard DALK procedure can be successfully performed taking into consideration factors such as age, ophthalmic co-morbidities, status of the crystalline lens, retina, and intraocular pressure. Careful trephination and dissection of the host cornea employing appropriate technique (such as big bubble technique, manual dissection, visco-dissection, etc.) suitable for the specific case is important to achieve good postoperative outcomes. Prompt identification of intraoperative complications such as double bubble, micro and macroperforations, etc. are vital to change the management strategies. Conclusion: Although there is a steep learning curve for DALK procedure, considering details and having insight into the management of intraoperative issues facilitates learning and reduces complication rates.
Introduction
Penetrating keratoplasty (PK) has been performed for management of keratoconus for over 7 decades. 1, 2 Literature shows that keratoconus is one of the most common indications for PK, and the recipients have higher graft survival in keratoconus irrespective of whether the graft was the same size or oversized. 3 However, PKs can lead to mediated endothelial rejection, endothelial cell loss, and complications including expulsive hemorrhage, traumatic wound dehiscence, and endophthalmitis. 4, 5 Deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty (DALK) has become an alternative procedure and gained popularity in the past one and a half decades. 6e12 In DALKs, the majority of the corneal tissue is removed, leaving behind Descemet's membrane (DM) 8 and the corneal endothelium, before suturing a donor corneal graft, which is devoid of DM. Although DALK is generally a longer procedure, it has attracted a lot of interest from surgeons due to its claims on fewer allogenic endothelium rejection episodes 13 ; so much so that it has been reported to have good outcomes even after hydrops (which was previously considered a contraindication of DALK).
14 It is also thought that DALK allows endothelial cell counts to be maintained for a longer period. 12,15e18 In comparison to PK procedures, several advantages and disadvantages have been reported for DALK. 19, 20 Some studies have shown that the best corrected visual acuity, refractive results, and complication rates are similar after DALK and PK. 6,8,12,20e23 while others have reported superior visual outcomes after PK. 24e26 Coster et al. in an Australian registry study observed a decrease in PK procedures and a rise in DALK procedures for keratoconus from 1996 to 2012 and that graft survival and visual outcomes were significantly better with PK. 2 Studies comparing the outcomes of PK versus DALK have varying inclusion and follow-up criteria. Moreover, the number of randomized studies is sparse and underpowered to detect any meaningful difference. 22 There is some evidence that a surgeon's learning curve may affect the outcomes of DALK procedures. 27, 28 The difference may be attributed to the different surgical procedures and technical skills, resulting in irregularity at the hostedonor interface, which can reduce vision after DALK. 20 Over the past decade, numerous surgical strategies have been developed. DALK can be performed using various methods to create a good optical graft-host interface. 29 In the literature, DALK has been broadly classified as pre-Descemetic, where a small amount of posterior stroma is left intact along with the DM, and Descemetic DALK where the dissection is achieved up to the DM. 11 Several techniques have been employed to achieved these dissections including big bubble technique, 8, 30 intrastromal air injection, 31, 32 Melles technique, 33, 34 hydrodelamination, 12 viscodissection, 35, 36 femtosecond laser assisted, 37, 38 etc. This review will give a detailed insight into the preassessment, the surgical technique, and management of a few frequently encountered issues with DALK procedures for beginners.
Methods
A comprehensive literature review was conducted in PubMed/Medline from January 1995 to July 2017 to identify original studies in the English language regarding DALK. The following MeSH terms were used: "DALK" OR "Deep Anterior Lamellar Keratoplasty" OR "Anterior Lamellar Keratoplasty". Moreover, the following text words were used as well: "Preoperative DALK", "Age and DALK", "Comorbidities and DALK", "Cataract and DALK", "Intraocular Pressure and DALK", "Retina and DALK", "Anesthesia and DALK", "Donor Cornea and DALK", "Techniques and DALK", "Big Bubble and DALK", "Manual Dissection and DALK", "Hydrodelamination and DALK", "Viscodissection and DALK" and "Complications and DALK". In each text words, the words "DALK" or "Deep Anterior Lamellar Keratoplasty" were used instead of each other. In addition, the citations from the above searches were also included. The title and abstract of the identified articles were screened for relevancy. Of these, full-texts of the relevant articles were retrieved for eligibility, and relevant studies reporting data required for this narrative review were included in this review. The primary endpoint of this review was the narrative description of surgical steps for DALK, its pitfalls, and management of common intraoperative complications.
Results

Preoperative considerations
Selection of appropriate cases for DALK is vital for successful outcomes.
Age
In general, older patients are less likely to have frequent rejection episodes, as their immune systems are not as strong as young patients. 39e41 The most common indication for DALK is keratoconus, 42 and these patients tend to be younger. Hence, in comparison to PK, DALK offers an advantage of reduced chances of rejection.
In younger age groups (age <5 years), DALK shows a high rate of graft failure, which is not statistically different from PK. But in the age group >5 years, the rate of graft failure is less with DALK compared to PK. Therefore, in pediatric patients >5 years, DALK has a distinct advantage over PK. 43 
Co-morbidities
Active inflammation or infection increases the risk of graft failure, and this should be treated before any corneal transplantation. 44 Combining ocular surface procedures with DALK may facilitate visual rehabilitation once the ocular surface is white and quiet for a few months. Such eyes are at a risk of frequent ocular surface inflammation or infections, which can trigger immunological corneal graft rejection. However, performing DALK compared to a PK, in such morbid eyes, offers several advantages including: 1) a reduced risk of immunological rejection; 2) a decreased frequency of topical medications after a few months, hence reducing the surface toxicity; and; 3) a relative surgical ease of repeat DALK, as the tissue can be peeled off the DM after several years.
Ocular surface disease, such as limbal stem cell failure, has been noted to be a 'relative' contraindication to DALK in the past. However, when DALK is combined with ocular surface reconstruction, it offers better chances of graft survival than PK. 8, 45, 46 There are reports that performing DALK in comparison to PK reduces the risk of secondary glaucoma and cataract formation. 47 Big bubble DALK is effective in patients with keratoconus with stromal scars. According to one publication, scar depth/ minimal corneal thickness ratio seems to predict the DM perforation. 48 DALK provides good long-term visual outcome for the patients with herpetic keratitis, keratoconus, stromal scars and corneal dystrophies. 49 Often patients with compromised mental abilities, e.g. Down's syndrome, Turner's syndrome, etc., have ectatic corneal disease. In such patients, performing DALK has an advantage over PK, as it offers reduced risks of rejection and minimizes severe ocular damage secondary to self-trauma or eye rubbing.
Status of the crystalline lens
It is important to assess whether there is a coexisting cataract. If the patient has a cataract, which is contributing to the reduced vision, and if the corneal pathology allows sufficient surgical view for a safe cataract surgery, then the option of cataract surgery with simple monofocal intraocular lens (IOL) can be considered before DALK. If the corneal pathology does not allow adequate surgical view for safe cataract surgery, then DALK should be offered before cataract surgery. 50 This will reduce the risk of performing cataract surgery through a hazy cornea, which increases the risk of uncontrolled capsulorhexis, posterior capsule tear, and vitreous loss. 51 In addition, the unpredictability in keratometric data, and as a consequence refractive outcome, will be increased if cataract surgery is performed prior DALK. On the other hand, there will be a risk of graft failure and damage to the graft with phacoemulsification. Use of dispersive viscoelastics during cataract surgery will reduce these risks.
Cataract surgery can be planned, once the DALK settles (at least 1 year postoperatively). At this stage, there will be an opportunity to correct any regular astigmatism with a toric IOL following cataract surgery. 52 If DALK is performed in a pseudophakic eye, then there is an opportunity to correct residual regular astigmatism with piggyback posterior chamber IOLs. 52 Patients with preexisting multifocal IOLs should be counseled about the possible worsening of multifocality following DALK, due to induced irregular astigmatism, and the need for IOL exchange, piggyback IOL or excimer laser surgery following DALK. However, Meyer et al. reported that in eyes with keratoconus, piggyback IOLs are at a risk of rotation. 53 Cataract surgery can also be performed at a triple procedure along with DALK. When a type-1 big bubble (described later in the review) is achieved, simultaneous DALK and phacoemulsification can be safely accomplished. 51 Dua's layer 54 allows a clear view for performing phacoemulsification with the added benefit of its toughness, which can maintain a stable anterior chamber for cataract surgery. This should not be attempted when a type-2 big bubble is achieved. 51 
Intraocular pressure
Optimal intraocular pressure (IOP) control before any keratoplasty is vital for successful outcomes. DALK should not be offered until the IOP is controlled medically or surgically. Eyes with extensive ocular co-morbidity will need a glaucoma tube device (Ahmed, Baerveldt, etc.) inserted for adequate IOP control before DALK surgery. Preoperative use of intravenous mannitol may be necessary in some patients to reduce the IOP intraoperatively. In cases where peribulbar or retrobulbar anesthesia is used, application of Honan's balloon or digital message for a few minutes before surgery can be helpful. 55 In the ex-vivo model of DALK, bubbles of optimal diameters are obtainable only at physiologic pressures (10e20 mmHg). Extremely high IOPs (40 mmHg) resulted in big bubbles of significantly smaller diameter than those obtained at physiologic and low (5 mmHg) IOPs. 56 
Status of retina
It is vital to establish the visual potential by assessing the status of the macula and retina with detailed indirect ophthalmoscopy, where the view is permitted through the diseased cornea. Where adequate retina view is not available, an ocular coherence tomography (OCT) scan, ultrasound Bscan, etc. can be used to assess the integrity of the macula and retina. Potential acuity meter testing can also be useful in estimating the postoperative visual potential. 57 
Preoperative counseling
A detailed discussion with the patient and relatives is necessary before planning DALK surgery to ensure that they have realistic expectations. Visual rehabilitation may take over 1 year; and patients may need further interventions (e.g. spectacle prescription, contact lens, suture removal/adjustments, further keratorefractive surgery to treat irregular astigmatism, intraocular surgery to manage cataract and regular astigmatism, glaucoma surgery, etc.). Patients' compliance for regular clinic follow-ups should also be assessed. Patients should be warned about the possibility of rejections years after surgery. Late stromal rejections are related to the possible persistence of donor keratocytes in lamellar grafts. 58 The surgery for DALK
Anesthesia
For most patients, DALK can be performed safely as a day procedure under monitored anesthesia care. Retrobulbar or peribulbar anesthesia and a lid block, using a relatively longlasting drug such as bupivacaine, a combination of bupivacaine and mepivacaine, or lidocaine, can usually suffice. 59 General anesthesia may be indicated for young patients or other circumstances such as mental impairment, deafness, aphasia, or language barriers. General anesthesia is also suitable for repeat surgery, or difficult or prolonged procedures. Local anesthesia (blocks) provides an alternative when general anesthesia and ophthalmic regional blocks are less desirable, but overall, its use is limited. 60 
Preparing the donor corneal button
A donor who is suitable for PK should ideally be chosen for DALK procedure.
The donor cornea quality in DALK is not critical for the clinical outcome. In effect, elderly age of donor (age 88 years), endothelial cell densities of 1000 cells/mm 2 , overall preservation time of less than 2 weeks for cold storage or 35 days in cases of organ culture, and preservation time after split prior to grafting 96 h can be considered as safe corneas for DALK.
61 Donor tissue quality harvested by corneoscleral disc excision technique is comparable to donor tissue quality after whole globe enucleation. 61 Organ culture method for preservation is suitable as well as 4 C storage techniques of donor tissues used for DALK. 61 Trephination can be performed with any trephine of the surgeon's choice. The most crucial aspect during this procedure is the centration of the transplant on the trephine block and to ensure that there is no fluid under the tissue (Fig. 1) which may make it slide during the trephination process, leading to an oblique trephination and an oval donor button with high postoperative astigmatism. The donor is stored into the medium until the recipient bed is prepared. The DM should not be peeled until the recipient cornea is dissected barring DM successfully. In the event of macroperforation of the DM (tears larger than 1 quadrant of the cornea), the surgeon may need to convert the procedure to a conventional PK.
Insertion of eyelid speculum
Speculums with adjustable blades/loops (Fig. 2 ) that do not exert any undue pressure on the eyeball are recommended for DALK procedures compared to non-adjustable wire loop speculums. This ensures decreased positive pressure from the intraocular contents, and hence reduced risks of inducing astigmatism with tight suturing postoperatively.
Trephination of the host cornea
The size of trephine should be chosen to adequately encompass the corneal pathology, but to avoid too large trephination. Recent studies have reported that DALK with same-size donor grafts results in relatively low myopia, 9, 24, 62 and the optical outcomes of DALK with same-size grafts for keratoconus are comparable to those of PK. 63 The surgeons have a wide choice of trephines available including handheld trephine models and vacuum trephines. Marking the center of the host cornea will ensure adequate centration of trephination. Once the appropriate trephine size is selected and placed on the cornea (Fig. 3) , it is rotated for 3 quarter turns with moderate pressure. This is performed after considering the preoperative corneal pachymetry of the patient (assessed on a tomography device, e.g. a Pentacam ® ) as each quarter turn will trephine the cornea approximately 60 mm deep. This should be taken in consideration of the thinnest pachymetry using a device such as a Scheimpflug tomography machine (Pentacam, Oculus, Germany). According to one study, Pentacam-based big bubble DALK using 90% intended depth of initial lamellar trephination allows for safe, reliable, and successful bubble formation. 64 The depth of the trephination is checked with a paracentesis blade to ensure appropriate depth is achieved (Fig. 4) . Care should be taken to avoid excessive pressure to avoid full thickness trephination.
Removing the superficial corneal layers
Manual dissection techniques are recommended when the corneal scar or corneal pathology is deeper, involving the DM. Trying to achieve a Descemet's barring big bubble in such cases can lead to macroperforation of the DM (larger than 1 quadrant of the cornea) necessitating conversion to conventional full thickness penetrating corneal transplant.
In cases of keratoconus, removing the outer 2/3rd of the corneal lamella is recommended by many surgeons to facilitate more accurate placement of the 27 gauge needle or the cannula for air injection/viscodissection in the most posterior layers of the stroma.
Descemet's barring big bubble technique for DALK
In 2013, Dua et al. 54 published a paper classifying the types of big bubbles obtained during air injection in posterior corneal Fig. 1 . Dehydration of the Teflon block e corneal tissue interface using a sponge to prevent sliding of the tissue during trephination. Fig. 2 . Adjustable speculum, which does not apply under pressure on the eyeball. Fig. 3 . Appropriately-sized trephine that encompasses the corneal pathology and leaves desired amount of peripheral host corneal tissue. layers. They concluded that a novel, well-defined, acellular, strong layer in the pre-Descemet's cornea (Dua's layer) creates two types of bubbles during DALK procedure. 65 Type-1: (plane of cleavage between stroma and Dua's layer) is wellcircumscribed, up to 8.5 mm in diameter, surrounded by white edges and spreads from the center to periphery. Type-2: (plane of cleavage between Dua's layer and DM) is a thinwalled, large big bubble of maximum 10.5 mm diameter, with a clear edge, which always starts at the periphery and enlarges centrally to form a large big bubble. This type of bubble has thin fragile walls after corneal stroma delamination. The incidence of DM rupture is higher in this type of big bubble. 66 Fig . 5 illustrates a typical example of the "big bubble" technique. After trephination of the host cornea to approximately 2/3rd of the thickness (Fig. 5A) , the depth of the trephined cornea is assessed using a tooth pair of forceps and a paracentesis blade (Fig. 5B) . The advantage of using a paracentesis blade is that it can be used to deepen the trephination groove if the depth is found inadequate. The superficial lamella of the cornea is dissected off using a simple crescent blade and corneal scissors (Fig. 5C, D) . A bent 27-gauge needle (some surgeons use a trocar and cannula) is inserted into the cornea with the bevel facing towards the DM (Fig. 5E) . Air is injected gently and big bubble formation is observed. Typically, a type 1 bubble (Fig. 5F ) would have a white thick border and will not extend up to the periphery. On achieving this, a vertical paracentesis is created in the peripheral cornea (Fig. 5G) , and air is injected inside the anterior chamber. The presence of a big bubble is confirmed as the air injected in the anterior chamber takes a sausage shape (Fig. 5H) . Creating a paracentesis will also reduce the positive pressure in the anterior chamber. Performing a large stab on the anterior lamella of the bubble can lead to a rapid deflation of the bubble and subsequently to a break in the DM, as the membrane swiftly bounces towards the sharp blade. In order to have a controlled deflation of the big bubble, placement of a dispersive viscoelastic in the center of the bubble before performing a large stab with a paracentesis blade helps, as the air does not escape suddenly, and the bubble does not deflate rapidly (Fig. 5I) . A cohesive viscoelastic is injected through the stab to replace the air inside the air bubble (Fig. 5J) . After inflating the big bubble with the cohesive viscoelastic, flaps of the anterior lamella are created for easy removal before they can be excised individually (Fig. 5K, L) . The DM is peeled off the donor tissue and is sutured on to the host bed (Fig. 5M, N, O) .
Manual dissection technique for DALK
The manual dissection technique described by Melles et al., 33 used 'air-endothelium interface' by injecting air bubble into the anterior chamber to facilitate adequate visualization of posterior corneal stroma. The manual dissection technique is employed when there is a thick corneal scar, involving the DM, e.g. post-infection keratitis scars, hydrops, 14 dense lipid keratopathy, etc. Fig. 6 illustrates an example of a very wide and deep diffuse scar from recurrent herpetic keratitis. Appropriate trephine size is chosen to encompass as much scar tissue as possible, and to leave adequate distance from the limbus (Fig. 6A) . Appropriate depth of the corneal lamella to be dissected is judged using a small, blunt-tipped instrument (Fig. 6B) . The superficial lamella of the cornea is taken off using a crescent blade of the surgeon's choice (Fig. 6C, D) . Using a blunt-tipped instrument of surgeon's choice, further deeper layers are identified and dissected out (Fig. 6E, F) until the pre-Descemetic layers are reached. Donor corneal button is sutured on the recipient bed, as described above (Fig. 6G, H) .
Manual DALK with layer-by-layer dissection is also a safe procedure for pediatric age groups with stromal opacities. Microperforation can happen, but conversion to PK is rarely needed. Though successful structural rehabilitation may not translate to visual and functional recovery due to issues related to amblyopia. 67 Air-assisted manual dissection DALK has also been employed in corneal scarring secondary to prior inflammation and fibrosis. Stroma is filled with air and then debulking technique was performed to expose DM. Thus, big bubble technique, though commonly fails to separate predescemtic plane, effectively creates air-filled stroma, which is easier to remove. 68 Manual DALK by intrastromal air injection had also been described for postherpetic leukoma opacity. It had a safe intraoperative profile and resulted in significant visual recovery. 69 Serial evaluation with confocal microscopy also supports that DALK by intracorneal dissection provides visual and clinical results that are comparable to other DALK techniques. 70 Confocal microscopy enables precise evaluation of corneal features, interface morphologic features and reflectivity. Progressive recovery of interface transparency correlated with an increase in visual acuity after 6 months. 70 
Hydrodelineation for manual dissection during DALK
Injecting balanced salt solution (BSS) in the corneal stroma causes localized thickening of the corneal stroma due to hydration. This technique is commonly used to seal the paracentesis incisions during cataract surgery. It can also be employed during DALK where there is a deep corneal scar (potentially involving DM) and where big bubble technique is contraindicated. Fig. 7 shows an example of an eye with chronic ocular surface disease and a thick scar following microbial keratitis (Fig. 7A) . After appropriately sized partial thickness trephination of the host cornea, the superficial lamellar is dissected off using a crescent blade (Fig. 7B, C, D,  E) . A 27-gauge needle attached to a 2 ml BSS filled syringe is inserted in the posterior corneal lamella with bevel facing downwards (Fig. 7F) . BSS is injected into the posterior stroma until the desired inflation of the posterior stroma is achieved (Fig. 7G, H) . Further layer-by-layer posterior corneal lamellar dissection is continued until a pre-Descemetic layer is reached (Fig. 7I, J) . The donor tissue is prepared by removing the Descemetic layer and is sutured to the recipient bed (Fig. 7K,  L) . Wet-peeling DALK using sterile hypotonic water and blunt dissection has been described as successful in cases with corneal scarring secondary to healed corneal hydrop. 71 
Viscodissection technique for manual dissection in DALK
There are reported techniques of using viscodissection to detach DM. They involve creating a deep dissection with a sharp or blunt instrument, a posterior stromal nick with a sharp blade, or hooking the stroma with a forceps before Ophthalmic Visco-surgical Device (OVD) injection using a blunt cannula. 35,72e74 However, using sharp instruments for deep dissections may increase the risk of inadvertent DM perforations. On the other hand, blunt dissections may not be deep enough to create a big bubble, which may result in pre-DM plane. 72, 73 Moftuoglu et al. 75 described a technique involving injection of OVD using a blunt cannula. Therefore, no deep dissection with either sharp or blunt instruments is needed, and with injection, OVD leaks through the gaps in between the deep stroma and fills the spaces and microdetachments that are formed by the preceding air injection.
Femtosecond laser assisted DALK
The use of the femtosecond laser in DALK avoids manual trephination and allows precise identification of tissue depth and insertion of the air needle by following the plane between the lamellar and posterior laser side cuts. Injection of air at this precisely predefined pre-Descemet plane facilitates the big bubble formation with full baring of DM and a smaller diameter area in which the bubble or manual dissection needs to be created. 37, 38, 76, 77 In addition to its advantage in facilitating the DALK procedure, using the femtosecond laser to create corneal shaped wound configurations offers the advantages of better donorerecipient fit with increased surface area contact, resulting in faster wound healing that promotes earlier suture removal and reduced astigmatism. 78, 79 Thus, some authors 80 feel that performing femtosecond laser assisted DALK is technically easier and more successful than manual DALK.
The first reports to describe the utilization of the femtosecond laser to create shaped wound configurations in DALK used the zigzag incision. Farid and Steinert 37 described a case in which DALK was performed with the femtosecond laser zigzag incision for the treatment of keratoconus.
Price et al. 81 also used femtosecond zigzag incisions on 16 planned DALK cases. In this study, the recipient stroma was removed with the big bubble technique in 7 cases and with deep hand dissection in 9 cases. Two of the big bubble cases were converted to PK as a result of rupture in DM.
Suturing technique for DALK
Surgeons can use any preferred style of suturing for DALK, (e.g. interrupted, continuous, interrupted and continuous, etc.) 82 ; but unlike PKs, the depth of the suturing is slightly different in DALK to ensure firmer and faster apposition of the host DM to the donor corneal button. Fig. 8 illustrates a recommended suturing pattern for DALK in comparison to conventional PK (our technique). In DALK surgery, the needle is passed at approximated 50% depth in the donor tissue and 90% depth in the recipient tissue. This will lead to a final picture, where the graft-host junction is slightly elevated towards the host side compared to the central donor tissue (a 'doughnut' configuration). We believe that this suturing technique promotes better and faster apposition of the donor with the DM and also will squeeze out any residual viscoelastic in the interface (if viscoelastic used to inflate the big bubble). Suture removal should be performed at least after 12e15 months (slightly longer than conventional PK). 83, 84 As early suture removal in DALK may lead to wound gaping, 85 which many mandate re-suturing. It can also lead to unpredictable refraction and substantial increase in keratometry. The desirable outcome of DALK can be significantly undermined. 86 DALK in patients with advanced keratoconus using different suturing techniques, e.g. interrupted running, combined interrupted and running, have no significant difference in postkeratoplasty astigmatism after complete suture removal. 82 Selective suture removal is possible with interrupted sutures whereas it is more time consuming than single continuous suturing. A combined suturing techniques is also adopted by many where the single continuous suture is removed earlier, and the interrupted sutures are removed based on the topography at a late date. If the continuous suture becomes loose or infected, the entire continuous suture needs to be removed and repeated if necessary whereas if an interrupted suture is infected or loose this can be removed with or without the need for taking the suture again.
Discussion
Our review gives a review of the standard DALK procedure with variations in the techniques. However, there are instances where the surgery does not go as per plan during the DALK.
The frequently encountered issues during DALK surgery are listed below and discussed in detail: a) Extensive emphysema of the posterior corneal lamella and inability to achieve big bubble b) Achieving double bubble (presence of type 1 and 2 bubble) simultaneously during air injection c) Microperforation (less than one quarter of the cornea) and macroperforation (greater than one quarter of the cornea) d) Double anterior chamber immediately following the surgery Extensive emphysema of the posterior corneal lamella and inability to achieve big bubble
The surgeons end up in this situation when the placement of the air injection needle/cannula is not deep enough. Fig. 9 shows an example of such a situation. After removing the superficial lamella, a paracentesis was made, and air was injected into the anterior chamber (Fig. 9A, B, C) . Air injection in the posterior corneal lamella was attempted several times (Fig. 9D, E, F, G) until majority of the corneal tissue was emphysematous and did not allow adequate view of the anterior chamber. It is still possible to achieve a successful DALK at this stage by converting into manual dissection technique (with or without the aid of hydration) (Fig. 9H, I ). Microbubble incision can also be employed as a rescue technique for big bubble DALK patients, allowing for a safer dissection down to DM. 36, 87 Achieving double bubble (presence of type 1 and 2 bubble) simultaneously during air injection
The surgeons encounter such situation presumably due to awkward placement of the air injection needle/cannula very flush to or into the DM. Fig. 10 illustrates one such example. Fig. 10AeD shows the formation of a classic type 1 big bubble with thick white distinct edges. When type 2 bubble forms and suddenly bursts, the surgeon may feel and hear a 'pop'. This is followed by an appearance of an air bubble in the anterior chamber (Fig. 10EeI ). This indicates a sudden blast of a type 2 bubble into the anterior chamber, leading to some air escape into the anterior chamber. However, the sausage-shaped appearance of the anterior chamber bubble (Fig. 10F) confirms the integrity of the original type 1 bubble. The surgery can still be completed in the usual manner by creating flaps of the posterior lamella (Fig. 10G) each flap individually (Fig. 10H ) before suturing the donor tissue (Fig. 10I) .
Microperforation (less than one quarter of the cornea) and macroperforation (greater than one quarter of the cornea)
Most DALK surgeons are now in agreement that DALK can still be successfully completed with almost all microperforations (less than one quarter of the cornea) using air/gas tamponade for Descemet's apposition to the donor cornea. Perforations happen in some cases at the time of removing the flaps of posterior corneal lamellar after achieving a successful big bubble or during manual dissection due to stretch of the DM.
A successful DALK can still be performed by continuous air injection into the anterior chamber while finishing the dissection or flap removal from the region away from the microperforation. Care should be taken at all times to dissect in the microperforation region only at the end, to avoid any extension of the Descemet's tears. 8 The donor tissue can be sutured as usual. The anterior chamber is inflated with air/gas to allow the partially torn DM to adhere to the donor corneal button. This part of the procedure is similar to the air inflation of the anterior chamber during endothelial keratoplasty procedures. The pupil is fully dilated, and the patient is asked to lie supine for 2e3 days postoperatively during the majority of the day. Use of fibrin glue to seal microperforations in DM during DALK had also been described. 88 After 1 h of the procedure, air is released through a limbal paracentesis at 4'o clock using the slit-lamp in order to reduce the IOP. Oral acetazolamide is recommended for 3 days to control the IOP. In eyes with small pupils where dilation is not fully achieved, there is a risk of posterior pupil block from the air bubble in the anterior chamber. A small inferior peripheral iridotomy is recommended immediately after the procedure using a Neodymium-doped Yttrium Aluminum Garnet (Nd:YAG) laser in eyes with small pupils.
In cases where the surgeon encounters macroperforations (greater than one quadrant of the cornea), it may not be easy to complete the dissection of the posterior lamella fully up to the Descemet's or pre-Descemet's region. In such cases, better visual and refractive outcomes are achieved by converting the procedure to a full thickness PK.
Double anterior chamber immediately following the surgery
Double anterior chamber is encountered immediately following DALK surgery if there was a microperforation. 6 This can be noticed on slit-lamp examination showing a distinct space between the donor stroma and host DM (Fig. 11) . Very small, peripheral, double chamber (Fig. 11A,  B ) may resolve spontaneously after 1e2 weeks (Fig. 11C, D) . Larger double chambers require air injection into the anterior chamber as discussed above.
Retained host DM may result in DM detachment after DALK. The DM detachment without roll rim can spontaneously reattach in several months post-surgery. 89 Failed attempt at air tamponade for a DM detachment and a double anterior chamber due to DM perforation following a DALK procedure can resolve spontaneously with good visual outcome after several weeks. 90 Intra-DM air bubble can be slid and displaced toward the peripheral cornea using 27-gauge cannula and punctured, taking care that underlying DM was not ruptured. DALK needs completion after baring DM. 91 In summary, although performing a DALK procedure is not similar to a conventional full thickness PK procedure and may have a steep learning curve for beginners, the procedure has distinct advantages over PK. The procedure is simple to learn once the surgeon has gained insight into the surgical techniques and management of frequently encountered scenarios as discussed in this review. DALK is more technically challenging, but allows the risk of endothelial rejection to be avoided and may reduce the risk of late endothelial failure.
